What is envoi?
envoi is an online web-based service for accessing AWWA standards, manuals, and technical documents electronically. This digital platform allows users to quickly and easily search and browse for information.

What is included on envoi currently?
As of Fall 2019 envoi includes current and historic AWWA standards.

When is envoi going to be available?
AWWA utility and service provider members who currently receive the AWWA standards, on CD or in print, as part of their member benefit package will be the first to gain access to the platform. envoi will have general availability in summer of 2020.

What can Organizational Members (utilities and service providers) access on envoi?
Organizational Members have access to the current, active standards from AWWA. It does not include historic or previous standards and associated red-lines on the platform (This will require an additional cost).

Who is ASTM and how are they involved?
ASTM is a non-profit standards development organization like AWWA. We have partnered with them to utilize their platform technologies for development and delivery of envoi. They provide the technical support and infrastructure for envoi.

Who do I contact with additional questions?
E-mail envoi@awwa.org